
SPECIFICATIONS NOTES

Please check design, copy, critical placements and specifications carefully.
Take note of our "Warranty and Limited Liability" statement below.
Check appropriate box below, sign and return so we may proceed with your order.

Your
signature:

Your account manager is:

Print as is
Submit corrected proof

Part Number:

P.O. Number:

Qty Ordered:

GM Number:

Finished Size:

Approval of this proof is required by 
to maintain your scheduled ship date.
Save time in contacting GM Nameplate, Inc.
Phone: 408-435-1666  Fax: 408-435-8121

Customer alterations of original design are not included in quotation.  Changes made at this point in production may result in additional charges.

Please Note: ®’s and TM’s increased
in size for printability.

2101702 Rev 1.0

88314

1000

067910

0.875" x 2.000" 

David Fabris

Please notify your account manager
immediately if there are any changes.

Customer: Sierra Wireless CA 1-22-09
Attn:

Please Note: 
The colors shown are not
for color matching purposes. 
They are for reference only.

Warranty and Limited Liability:  GM Nameplate makes no warranty as to its products or service (whether express, implied or statutory) including but not limited to, the warranty
of merchantability, the warranty of fitness for a particular purpose, and any implied warranty arising out of course of dealing, customer use or trade, except that GM Nameplate
warrants its products will be free from defects in materials and workmanship in normal use and service.  If a product is proved to be defective, then the exclusive remedy, and
GM Nameplate's sole obligation, shall be GM Nameplate's option to replace that quantity of product which is proved to be defective or refund the purchase price for that portion
of the product to be defective.   Limitation of Liability:  GM Nameplate shall not be liable for direct, indirect, special, accidental or consequential damages based upon breach of
warranty, breach of contract, negligence, strict liability or any other legal theory.
The foregoing Warranty and Limited Remedy and Limitation of Liability may be changed only by written agreement signed by an authorized officer of GM Nameplate.
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**** We are proceeding with production
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Proof

white background
black and red graphics
selective gloss varnish
.167" radius corners
die line will not print

= black

= PMS 193C

= no varnish in this area

= die line


